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Abstract— Secure microcontroller flex-PCB-based product is used
for printer ink cartridges. One of the most critical characteristic of
this product is the package thickness. Too low or too high package
thickness will result to an assembly issue at customer’s side. During
the initial production line stressing stage, it was noted that the
process performance or Ppk of package thickness is 45% way below
the set plant Ppk target. This extremely low Ppk value attained
strongly suggests that the package thickness response is highly
inconsistent and would result to a projected high defect rate based
from the Yield-PPM-sigma level chart. This will impact overall
assembly yield performance. Package thickness Ppk improvement is
therefore necessary to improve also the overall assembly yield.
DMAIC tools and methodology will be used during the
discussions in this technical paper in helping improve the package
thickness Ppk and consequently improve overall assembly yield.

1.1 Define Phase
1.1.1
Low package thickness Ppk during Line stressing
stage
During the initial line stressing stage of this product, large
variation in package thickness is experienced per lot resulting
to package thickness Ppk not meeting the desired plant target.

Keywords— DMAIC; Package Thickness capability; Potting; Resin
dispensing.

I.

Figure 2. Initial line stressing data

INTRODUCTION
1.1.2 Assembly defect pareto
Incorrect package thickness ranks 2nd based on the initial
line stressing run defect pareto. The average incorrect package
thickness PPM-defect rate experienced at the early weeks of
production contributes to around 15% of the total assembly
yield detractors.

Secure microcontroller product uses flex-PCB (35-mm width
tape with sprocket holes), reel-to-reel, and resin encapsulation
(potting) technology. This product is used as a main
component in one of the most leading printer brand’s ink
cartridge product. It provides ink cartridges a unique identity
so that the printer can verify that it is genuine. It consists of a
programmable crystal interconnected to a flex-PCB substrate
through epoxy diebonding and gold wirebonding. Package
outline is 4.94 mm x 9.5 mm x 0.625 mm. To be able to
achieve the 0.625 mm package thickness, the potting resin
height has to be limited from 0.400 to 0.550 mm dispensed
over a 0.150 mm-thick CuNiAu plating flex-PCB substrate
thus resulting to a package thickness specification of 0.550 to
0.700 mm.

Figure 3. Assembly defect pareto

1.1.3
Potting process description
The potting process uses a 2-head dispense system; each
head utilizes a 12-fold nozzle for faster resin encapsulation
process. In-line curing is linked to the potting machine to
instantly cure the dispensed resin. The 1st dispense head
encapsulates the even rows while the 2nd head encapsulates the
odd rows. Using a hand-held micrometer, the package
thickness is manually measured then recorded to compute for
the Ppk afterwards.
Figure 1. Secure Microcontroller Flex-PCB-based product sample
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1.2.3 Input variable identification
Using an input-output worksheet or simply called an I-O
worksheet, each particular step within the process was
carefully examined to identify potential X’s out of the Key
Process Input Variables or KPIVs. In an I-O worksheet, each
input variable is categorized based on the input type,
characteristic and specification if applicable. In summary,
there were 45 KPIVs identified as potential X’s.
Table 1. Input-Output worksheet

Figure 4. Potting process and package thickness measurement methodology

1.2 Map and Measure Phase
1.2.1 Macro Map
Potting process directly affects the package thickness
response since the resin dispensed forms the top portion of the
module. Furthermore, package thickness measurement is
performed right after potting process, thus focus of the project
is at this particular station.

1.2.4 Cause & Effect prioritization
Using a cause and effect matrix or a CE matrix, the
identified KPIVs from the I-O worksheet is tabulated and
scored based on its impact to the Y which is package thickness
consistency. A score of 0 for no impact to as high as 9 for
strong impact on Y. The KPIVs getting a score of 3 or up is
automatically selected and is prioritized for further analysis. In
summary, there were 34 out of 45 KPIV’s selected as potential
X’s.

Figure 5. Macro process flow

Table 2. Cause and Effect Matrix

1.2.2 Detailed potting process flow
To be able to identify the different potential factors or X’s
that may affect the output response or Y, potting process was
broken down to per step level.

1.2.5 Failure mode & effects analysis
To further trim down the selected 34 KPIVs, Failure mode
and Effects Analysis or FMEA is carried out. Each remaining
KPIV is assessed based on the standard FMEA scoring for
severity, occurrence, and detection. From these scores, the

Figure 6. Potting process detailed flow
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Risk Priority Number or RPN is calculated. The RPN is
simply the product of severity, occurrence, and detection
scores. High RPN values indicate a more critical KPIV.
Table 3. Failure mode & effects analysis

PASSED

1.2.6 X-funnel reduction
The KPIVs assessed using FMEA were transferred to an
X-funnel worksheet. Using the FMEA RPN scores, only 13
KPIV’s were finally selected from the X-funnel worksheet.
Table 4. X-funnel worksheet

PASSED
Figure 7. Stability testing using a 0.5 mm-calibrated reference block

p-value > 0.05

1.2.7 Measurement system analysis
Measurement System Analysis or MSA was conducted
prior starting the Analyze phase to ensure that the
measurement system is fit for data gathering. This is very
important to ensure that any variation determined during the
data gathering stage is not coming from the measurement
system itself.
1.2.7.1 Stability test
Stability test was performed using a calibrated 0.5 mmthick reference block. Based on the X-bar & R charts, there is
no out-of-control or special causes observed over time
indicating that the measurement system is stable. This
signifies that the measurement system can be used anytime
without compromising the integrity of the data.
1.2.7.2 Bias test
Bias test passed in all three reference values. The low, mid,
and high reference values used are calibrated reference blocks
measuring 0.4 mm, 0.6 mm, and 0.8 mm-thick respectively.
Bias test performed on all reference blocks show p-values
greater than 0.05. This indicates that the measurement system
will give the correct measurement in reference to actual or true
value.

PASSED
Figure 8. Bias testing using a 0.4 mm-calibrated reference block

p-value > 0.05

PASSED
Figure 9. Bias testing using a 0.6 mm-calibrated reference block
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1.2.8 Current process performance
Package thickness capability is not meeting the set plant
target based on the weekly SPC monitoring from production
data. The average package thickness Ppk from WW1214 to
WW1225 is significantly comparable with the computed Ppk
from the line stressing lots.
p-value > 0.05

PASSED
Figure 10. Bias testing using a 0.8 mm-calibrated reference block

Figure 13. Package thickness Ppk trend

1.2.7.3 Linearity test
Measurement system is passing the linearity test. Intercept
and reference p-values are greater than 0.05 thus measurement
tool is acceptable in terms of linearity. This indicates that the
measurement system will give the correct value over the
expected operating range of the gauge.

1.2.9 Quick wins
Based on the FMEA & X-funnel reduction performed,
immediate actions were established to be able to address lowhanging fruit issues discovered from 7 out of the final 13
KPIVs. These actions are summarized as below:
1. Establish PM frequency (cleaning & checking of deaeration line)
2. Installation of resin fumes exhaust line near the dispense
bed area to prevent resin fumes crystallization on dosing
pistons or push pin
3. Establish minimum tape Z-height parameter setting.
4. Installation of resin purge valve to improve resin purging
effectiveness during resin change
5. Re-design dispense bed by relocating vacuum holes to
correct position. Fabricate & install on potting machine.
6. Establish PM frequency (cleaning & checking of dispense
bed vacuum line)
7. Installation of resin weighing system for all dosing tanks to
ensure effective resin volume monitoring
8. Establish weight limit for resin left-over to ensure
sufficient volume of resin in tank during dispensing
9. Modify design of resin tank rod to maximize resin leftover in tank. Install on dosing tanks.
10. Establish standard measurement methodology of package
thickness using micrometer.

PASSED
p-value > 0.05

Figure 11. Linearity testing using 0.4 to 0.8 mm-calibrated reference blocks

1.2.7.4 Gauge repeatability & reproducibility
Measurement system passed the Gauge Repeatability &
Reproducibility test or GR&R test based on percent
repeatability & reproducibility or %R&R, number of distinct
categories or NDC, and precision-to-tolerance or P/T ratio
values. This signifies that the measurement system will give
the correct data regardless of user and will give the same value
regardless of number of measurement done.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1 Analyze Phase
2.1.1
Validation plan
A statistical test plan was prepared to help analyze
statistically the contribution of the remaining 6 out of the final
13 KPIVs to the package thickness Ppk.

%R&R < 10
NDC > 5
P/T Ratio > 10

PASSED
Figure 12. Gauge repeatability & reproducibility testing
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Table 5. Statistical test plan matrix

Figure 16. Resin dispensing on a non-planar flex-PCB

Potting process utilizes volumetric resin dispensing to
achieve consistent resin volume & potting thickness per
module. However, the non-planar tape during dispensing will
result to uneven potting thickness due to inconsistent resin
spreading.

2.1.2
Validation on product tape condition
2.1.2.1 Normality testing
Based on the normality test performed, package thickness
distribution is non-normal. The p-value < 0.05 indicates that
package thickness distribution is non-normal.

2.1.2.4 Statistical testing of proposed action
A 2-variance test or F-test was performed to test the
hypothesis statement that the package thickness standard
deviation with clamp is lesser than without clamp. Dosing bed
was installed with a pizza-roller type clamp + spring clamp
type on railing to check if it will improve planarity of tape
during resin dispensing.

p-value < 0.05

Figure 14. Normality testing on package thickness data distribution

2.1.2.2 One-way analysis per row
Package thickness per row was analyzed. Result shows
that row edges (1st & 6th row) have the largest variation on
potting thickness. The p-value likewise shows that there is
significant difference between row to row in terms of package
thickness. Average readings on inside rows are comparable
with each other, while outside rows have lower average
readings. These factors contribute to the overall low Ppk.
p-value < 0.05
Figure 17. Statistical testing (F-test) with clamp versus without clamp

P-value is measured < 0.001 which is less than  of 0.05.
At better than 95% confidence level, there is significant
difference between dosing table with clamp versus without
clamp. Lesser package thickness variation can be attained
when using dosing table with clamp (pizza roller + rail leaf
spring).
The graphs below show the comparison of before and after
clamping installation. Notice the significant improvement in
the package thickness variation per row after clamp
installation.

Largest variation
on rows 1 & 6

p-value < 0.05
Figure 15. One-way analysis of package thickness data per row

2.1.2.3 Defect mechanism
Existing dosing table on potting machine uses vacuum
only as its holding mechanism for the tape during dispensing.
Tape planarity during dispensing is not completely achieved
with this existing design resulting to uneven potting height.
The modules on the 1st & 6th row of the tape are not properly
settled on the dosing table during dispensing resulting to large
variation on potting thickness.
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Table 6. Validation results matrix

Figure 18. Package thickness per row data with clamp versus without clamp

Both conditions (clamp versus without clamp) manifest a
non-normal distribution (p-level < 0.05), thus transformation
was performed prior computing for the non-normal process
capability or Cpnk.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Implementation phase
3.1.1 DOE planning sheet
2K factorial was designed with package thickness average
and standard deviation as response. The experiment includes 2
replicates and a blocking variable (dosing head). A total of
128 runs in all.
Table 7. Design of Experiment matrix

p-value < 0.05

Figure 19. Normality testing on with clamp versus without clamp

Overall package thickness Cpnk significantly improved by
three-fold after clamp installation. This improvement is
attributed to the decrease in package thickness variation per
row due to new clamp installed.

3.1.2 DOE Results
The low Rsquare Adj for both standard deviation and
package thickness indicates that only a small amount of the
total variation is adequately explained.
For the package thickness (average) response, at better
than 95% confidence level, Delay Intake valve & Delay till
intake stop are found to be insignificant (p-value = 0.8932 &
0.5394 respectively, do not reject Ho), while Delay discharge
valve is very significant (p-value < 0.001, reject Ho). Delay
discharge after intake valve & Delay move back dosing piston
were not removed since it interacts with Delay discharge
valve.
Although the whole model ANOVA is significant
(<0.0001), the predictive capability of the model is
unsatisfactory with an Rsquare Adj of only below 50%

Figure 20. Cpnk comparison of with clamp versus without clamp

2.1.3
Validation result
1 of 1 potential critical X’s that undergo validation was
found to be valid. Other factors will be validated through
DOE.
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indicating that only 50% of the total variation is adequately
explained. Below is the drawn-out equation:
Package thickness (average) = 621.9127 – 1.4986 (Delay
discharge after intake valve) – 1.0636 (Delay move back
dosing piston) – 5.7461 (Delay discharge valve) – 1.8292
(Delay discharge after intake valve*Delay discharge valve) –
1.8111 (Delay move back dosing piston*Delay discharge
valve)

arbitrarily at any level because it is significantly interacting
with delay discharge valve.

Rsquare Adj = ~25%

Rsquare Adj = ~50%

Figure 22. Package thickness stdev response ANOVA

Figure 21. Package thickness average response ANOVA

For the package thickness (stdev) response, at better than
95% confidence level, Delay Intake valve & Delay till intake
stop are found to be insignificant (p-value = 0.9073 & 0.6123
respectively, do not reject Ho), while Delay discharge valve is
very significant (p-value = 0.0014, reject Ho). Delay discharge
after intake valve & Delay move back dosing piston were not
removed since it interacts with Delay discharge valve.
Although the whole model ANOVA is significant
(=0.0012), the predictive capability of the model is
unsatisfactory with an Rsquare Adj of only below 25%
indicating that only 25% of the total variation is adequately
explained. Below is the drawn-out equation:
Package thickness (stdev) = 7.8886 + 0.0539 (Delay
discharge after intake valve) + 0.2189 (Delay move back
dosing piston) + 0.5673 (Delay discharge valve) – 0.4217
(Delay discharge after intake valve*Delay discharge valve) +
0.1126 (Delay move back dosing piston*Delay discharge
valve)
3.1.3 DOE Optimization
From the prediction profiler, the optimum response in
package thickness average and stdev responses can be
achieved by setting delay discharge after intake valve, delay
move back dosing piston, & delay discharge valve at low level
(50 ms, 0 ms, & 20 ms respectively). Although delay move
back dosing piston & delay discharge after intake valve as
independent factors are insignificant, it cannot be set

Figure 23. Prediction profiler

3.1.3 Validation of optimum condition
Package thickness capability is highly acceptable using the
optimum condition learned from the DOE study. Both
dispense heads show good process capability or cpk based
from actual production validation lot.

Figure 24. Validation of optimum condition
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3.1.4 Corrective / Preventive Actions
Actions were generated and implemented based on the
validation and DOE results.

3.2 Control Phase
3.2.1 Documentation
As part of standardization practice, pertinent documents
were revised and updated to reflect the changes and
improvements made through this project.

Table 8. Corrective / Preventive Action Matrix

IV. CONCLUSION
We therefore conclude that package thickness Ppk can be
improved significantly by installing clamping mechanism for
flex-PCB-based substrates at potting dispense bed. This
ensures that resin is dispensed evenly across all modules thus
lessening the package height variation row-to-row and
eventually improving the Ppk performance.
The improvement in package thickness Ppk translates also
to a reduction in the reject PPM level thus improving yield and
significantly reducing the risk of customer returns.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended to fan-out all the machine
improvements to future potting machine acquisitions and
similar dispensing technology and platform.

3.1.5 Implementation Results
Both Ppk and PPM targets were simultaneously met
starting July 2013. Highest impact contribution on Ppk
improvement is attributed to the installation of clamp
mechanism on dosing bed. Measurement methodology
standardization is a complementary action to the clamp
mechanism installation as can be seen in the graph at points A
and B. The full implementation of quick win actions and the
DOE results actions further stabilized the PPM level as shown
in points C and D of the graph.
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Figure 25. Package Thickness Ppk / PPM trend
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In summary, Ppk increased by 116% while PPM defectrate was significantly reduced by 328% as compared to their
corresponding initial line stressing values.
Table 9. Document update matrix
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